
OLD-TIME REMEDIES.
v

Renewed Demand fur Medicines of

the Old Days.

Diet, pure food, pure air and less
worry constitute the favorite prescriptionsof doctors in this progressiveday, says Leslie's. And we are

having a revival of the old-fashioned
* remedies of our mothers and grand^mothers, who depended upon nature's

herbs for most of their medicines.
Never before has there been such a

^ demand for pennyroyal, peppermint,
J A

\ wmtergreen, goia-mreau aiiu uuici

i v simple remedies of the old days, and

| all of these enter into numerous popu\lar medicaments. Now comes the

* discovery that by a careful refining
of crude oil, a tasteless, colorless
product can be evolved that will act

as an internal lubricant for the humansystem. This was a Russian
medicai discovery and the oil received

V the name of "Russian oil." It was

obtaining world-wide fame when the
* war broke out and interfered with

our foreign trade. American ingenuitymet the demands of the emergencyand replaced Russian oil with a

product from the laboratories of our

3 own chemists. So with nature's
herbs and the products of nature's
distillation, providence administers
its healing remedies to suffering manl

V kind and leaves less for the doctors

to do.

FOR SERVICE OX JURY.

N Right Kind °f Man Needs to Possess

Character and Information.

The proposed ten-to-two verdict

^ for juries in civil cases is a step in

the right direction, writes a correspondent.I have served on juries
for over ten years, working in the

supreme courts, the city courts and
the criminal courts, and my experiencehas shown me that on almost

every jury is found one or more of

the following: j
The man who has not enough educationand experience to weigh eviS*dence.
The man of anarchistic or socialis.

tic tendencies who refuses to accept
the judge's interpretation of the law.

A The man who habitually votes for

JP the poor or unfortunate in a suit

against a corporation or a well-to-do
individual. I
The deaf man who does not hear

' the evidence.
The man who is unable to compre-^

hepd legal language, as. for instance,

the one who consider the weight of

v evidence dependent upon quantity
' rather than quality.

The self-sufficient man who won't

argue.
.« The abusive man who insults his

fellow-jurors and insists that one
<

who changes his vote has been corrupted.
I Many who have done jury duty

will recognize the above types and
will recall the time when one of them

W''-'* has caused 11 tired men to be need-!

lessly locked up in a stuffy room for

hours. In a case of statutory assaultthe man next to me, in advance

of the introduction of any evidence,

whispered to me: "The legislature
.( had its turn; the district attorney is

now to have his; we n nave our mm

-< later. We should interpret this law

in a 'common sense' way.' It is1

needless to say the case resulted in

fjt a disagreement the second time. Two
men on the jury openly declared
they would not vote for a conviction'
in this particular case, no matter

what the evidence or the law in the

v case might be.

/ The solution of the civil jury quesTtion is a majority verdict and a determinationof the intelligent busi}
j ness man not to "duck" this most

important civic duty. If the men

who should serve on juries would
serve, the general grade of juries
would be raised and attorneys would
have a better opportunity to select

juries which could and would renderverdicts according to the evidenceand the law..New York
Times.

HIS CHOICE OF WORDS.

Goethals Shows Subordinate Thai Orderis Not Epistle.

One morning a rather fidgety subordinatecame into Col. Goethals' officein the canal zone.

) "I got your letter, colonel." he began."and I came to.

Tv He got no further, for the colonel.
W with uplifted eyebrows, cut in:

* . "Letter? Letter? There mu6t be
some mistake. I have written you no

letter!"
"Oh. yes. colonel." repeated the

man. "I've eot it here. It's about!
the work down at Miraflores. Now.

Vi you see."
Asain the colonel cut in:

' "Oh, I see! But you misled me.

P You spoke of my letter. You meant,

of course, my orders!"
The colonel's blue eyes stared coldlyat the argumentative man, who.

suddenly feeling that the conversationwas at an end, "faded away.".
Answers.
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I»H. WYIilE'S EXPERIMENT.

Former Cliief Chemist is liaising Son'
After His Own Notion.

There is a little boy in Washing-
ton. the son of one of the most well:
known men in the United States who
has never tasted candy, ice cream or

cake. When he goes to parties like1
all other little boys and girls, he
takes several graham crackers. And
this little boy goes to scores and
scores of parties. He has never been
ill and Is strong and healthy with
"hard muscles." according to his
father.

This little fellow with this unique'
record Is the two and a half year old
son of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, former
chief chemist of the United States departmentof agriculture.
And besides. Master Wiley doesn't,

want any of those delicacies. "Last!
May the Northern Pacific railway sent!
him an eight-pound fruit cake with!
two gold-plated candles on It," said
Dr. Wiley. "I cut a small piece and
asked him if he wanted some."

"No, daddy," he said. "Cake not
good for your boy."

Dr. Wiley said he was strongly opposedto feeding children swfeets,
such as candy, ice cream and cake.

"It makes children fat and it's a

sin to begin fat in babyhood. We
get that way soon enough," added
this big, stout man.

When the boy attended his first
party, Dr. Wiley said he went along'
and when the other children had
lunch he told his boy that sweets'
were not good for him and that he'
should not eat them. The lad
agreed, said Dr. Wiley, and ate grahamcrackers instead.
"He eats his mush without sugar

and cream every morning," said Dr.
Wiley,, "and you couldn't make him!
eat it any other way. He has neverbeentaught to eat candy and sweets
and he doesn't want them. Every
Sunday evening he gets some black-:
berry preserves, which he enjoys, j
but they have acids and other foods
in them and are nourishing."
The youngster didn't eat a bite of

candy, or cake on Christmas, the;
feast day of most other boys and'
girls. Dr. Wiley said he bought no

candy for his children. Instead they
had fresh fruits and oute.

Dr. Wiley said children should not
have candy because it interferes,
with their digestion, decays their;
teeth and makes them crave an un- j
usual amount. No one under 18
years of age should eat candy, said
Dr. Wiley. And he recommended;
it for men and women who "work
hard physically." He said it was

especially good for football players
and that he recommended to the
Harvard coach that each player eat

sugar during the game. "Sugar,
" * In + V* " Ho

uui'iid uy quitM* in me; c ivvu, Lt.\*

added.

A Sharp IHstinction.

A merited retort is not always a

retort courteous, says the Youth's!
Companion. The rebuke that was!
administered to a party of intruding
tourists by the old watchman who
was set to guard the walls ol college
hall at Wellesley not long after the
great fire, conveyed a keen but sub-j
tie reproach.

"Ye've got to keep out!" he or-|
dered gruffly, when he caught them
trying to slip under the ropes that
surrounded the crumbling walls.
The inquisitive visitors paused and

eyed first the ruins and then their;
determined guardian.

"See here," a callow youth ac-,
coasted him. "we're willing to risk
it, and we'll take all the responsibili-
ty. What do you care if we lose our.

lives?"
"Ye've got to keep out. I ain't'

thinkin' of your lives: I'm thinkin'
of me job."

CUT OUT VICTIM'S KITES.

Xo Weapon Found Xear Mutilated
Body; Thought Suicide.

What appeared to be a case of suicidehas assumed the proportions of
a murder mystery, and Coroner L. L.
Liken and the members of the jury
inquiring into the death of David
Shearer, who was discovered dead in'
his home, his body in a badly decom-'
posed state, adjourned pending an

autopsy.
Shearer, who is believed to have

been dead for several days, was

found by a friend who had called at
tho h/Mieo W a n*oc olnno cr\r%

and a woman who lived with him, as

his housekeeper having been absent
for several days, visiting at Emporium.

By his side was found a quantity
of gin and a package of cyanide of
potassium. The dead man's eyes,
however, had been cut from his head
and taken away and the body other-j
wise mutilated. No knife or other
instrument was found.

Shearer is not known to have had
any enemies, and Sylvester Smith and
wife, who occupy one-half of the doubletenement house, state that he had
no visitors, nor did they hear any
unusual noise on the other side of the
thin board partition.
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«KX. SHKI5.MAX SAIL SO.

Many Times Kxpressed the Opinion
That "War is Hell."

I note in your issue of today your
editorial. "War is Hell." It was

hardly to be expected that Gen. Shermanin an official communication to

the chief magistrate at Atlanta or any
important city would use language
stronger than "War is cruelty and
you cannot refine it," but isn't crueltyhellish?

.Moreover, many years ago I sat as

one of a good many guests at the
same table with Gen. Sherman at a

semi-public* dinner, men only being
present, and heard his reply to a

somewhat inquisitive participant.it
was after the table had been cleared
and punch and cigars added to the
wine.who had asked him, I was told
(my attention was otherwise engaged
at the beginning of the colloquy)
whether he had really used the expression"War is hell." Gen. Sherman'sreply was substantially that,
ever since the Mexican war of 1847,
he had many times expressed the
opinion among men friends, especiallyduring and since the conflict of
1861-65, that war is hell..Letter of
A. J. B. to New York Times.

"Good Morning."
A CHANGED PAKIS.

The City Has Little Ap|>etite for
Gaiety Now.

"Paris is safe now, and. life an invalidjust out of danger, is able to sit
up and see a few friends," writes
Estelle Loomis, in the Jul\ Century.
The Follies Bergeres! How like old
times! Surely you won't be able to

help laughing there! In that slim
and preoccupied audience there is a

dry laugh or two occasionally, but
mostly they dream at the ceiling.
Comedy scenes go for pathos, and
painos.men yawn, auu waih. uuu is

this a dress rehearsal, college boys'
theatricals, or what? The house
drifts further and further away until
suddenly.'La Marseillaise!' and the
crowd is on its feet, electrified, joiningin the chorus, shouting 'Vive la
France!' With the waving tri-color
for a spur the show picks up for a

while until a shudder runs through
the spectators.oh, that fancy bayonetdrill by the chorus! And now

the women leave; their faces are a

little white. No, the city has little
appetite for gaiety; it is gripping
realities. A myriad poignant needs
keep Paris busy. And as the trained
nurse in the operating room does not

laugh or ask questions, but silently
passes the instruments, so anxious,
obedient Paris is straining every
nerve to assist' the surgeon, and has
no thought for anything but war.

And, stimulated by its great peril,
that thought has been so concentratedby suffering, by sacrifice, and service,that Paris has been lifted into
a new order of being.J It has gone
on, it has gone up."

MASS OF MUD A MARQUIS.

Xuises Surprised When Wounded
Soldier Was Itevealed.

The women of France in general
have been splendid' in doing their bit
during the war. Numbers of society
women have devoted themselves to

nursing the sick and wounded and
have done it very well. There are

some of them however, of whom the
French medical corps have complainedbitterly; those who joined the
Red Cross "pour passer le temps,"
or to wear the becoming white uniformof the "Garde malade," or even
to flirt.

At a large hospital near Paris a

wounded soldier was brought straight
from the trenches. He was a mass

of dry mufl ana an overpowering
stench came from his clothing. The
doctor ordered that he should be undressedand washed so that he could
examine the wounds. The amateur
women nurses in their Red Cross
costumes tried to do so, but though
the spirit was willing the flesh was

weak and one after the other had to

give up attempting the job.'
An orderly had to be called in to

do it, and did it so well that the
mass of mud was transformed into
a fine, well-built young fellow with
fair hair and mustache. The women

nurses ran to attend to him, but he
declined their aid. By the rules he
was obliged to take his food from
them. When they drew up to the
bed cart with the dietary they were

further surprised to learn that he
was the young .Marquis de X, one of
the wealthiest unmarried men in
TTVo onH wi'HdIv L* nnurn in Amori.

can saloons in Paris. The ladies who
refused to touch the dirty soldier
when he was brought to the hospital
are now "so sorry."

It is announced in London that
nearly $2,-r»00,000 capital has been
promised for the proposed British nationaldye-stuff industry, by means

of which it is planned to supply the
place of former importations from
Germany.

Phone Herndon's grocery store for
a five-gallon bottle of Glendale
Springs water. Only 50c.
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II :MIf you ever use paper now is
I your opportunity. We have on

hand about fifty boxes of sample
paper, which is not hurt in the
least, that we are offering atfrom
one-third to one-half the regular
wAftil *Mn/*a XViie ic nA falro Kuf
ICICUi pi1W« A llio AO AAV A UAXVJ VUV

a bonafide offer. You can take
your pick of any sample box in
the store for 15c. This offer will
hold good until July 15th, 1915. :"|||Get some of this to take with you
on your vacation this summer.

Your Pick 15c >||
11 n 1 n. II
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COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON g
South Carolina's Oldest College. ITS KNOWING HOW.
131st Year Begins October 1. rzr ;
Entrance examinations at all the and tbe ability to do it that are 3=^=- ^

9°a.nm. SeatS °n Frida"' Jul> at; needed in auto repairing. The .x

B *4^ Tb ^S&d C0UrSeS ^ad *° many owners of expensive cars

pre-medical course is given. who entrust all their repair.\" ; ^
A free tuition scholarship^ is as- work to us is strong evidence ^
Spacious buildings and athletic that we possess those qualificagrounds,well equipped laboratories, tions. Next time your auto

Expenses moderate. For terms needs attention send it to us

and^ catalogue^ address HARRISON and tbus be assured of thor- lu3gJBg|pi&sF^|^
.

..... ough and skillful work. .' ~r
NOTICE TO DISTILLERS AND LI- **

QUOR DEALERS.
niHc ar>fi snmnlps are hereby re- m

quested in accordance with the Dis- I ¥ L3 13II |7 gM
pensary Law now in force for the I dj« a ¥ 3 JF^. JL1̂If I
following goods to be furnished the 1 I -"'isaI
State of South Carolina for the use Bicycles, Guns and Automobiles Repaired. Bamberg, S. C. 5
of the County Dispensary Board of;
Bamberg county, South Carolina.
Liquors to be shipped in car load lots, :

except Beer, freight prepaid to Bam- '^Sl
rye, gia. ,-iaes Don t Make

and brandies, both in bulk and bottledin full 1-2 pints, pints and

Beers in pints and quarts to be de- Kjlil^lOSitl/ 1^GIGOIIOIIC C<lllS
livered at Bamberg, Denmark, Ehr- 'Jt: **
hardt and 01ar,-S. C.

Also bids on emDtv bottles. 1-2
pint, pints and quarts, in dispensary -3ES3I
cases, cork and tin foil.

All goods Shall be furnished in "Became 3,000 Idle cario»itr$eekeri la BInfbim- '

compliance with and subject to the ^ whl^e,S " fu??encr
, .... -

call for an imbalance was held op for nearly I5miatermsand conditions of the Dispen- Qte, lnij tbi< delay revolted ia the death of. .iv's
sarv law Of 1907, and bidders must Phyeiciaai »ar that had the ambnlance keen eecared

'

observe the following rules: "oac*'» lifemi*btbara beu»

1. All bids must be sealed and
-Ebura Adctmur.

there shall be no signature or mark
upon the envelope indicating the , J

name of the bidder.

pri Ao'r' Ste^ef.euefto'«& T jTis beyond the bounds
'Jennings, Treasurer, Bamberg, S. C.f v 1 of D OSSi Mlity tO anSWCT
on or before Monday, July 5, 1915.

' AJL . , nromntlv tnA masa nf cu. ^ jl
3. The contract will he awaraea . . .

to the lowest responsible bidder, theI ., -»~ rinaitv telephone r&lla that
board reserving the right to reject nosity leiepiiune callsmat

any or all bids, or parts of bids threaten tO SWtmp OUr exTheBoard requires that on all bids «_

submitted the age and proof of aii i changes every time thei;e IS a
goods shall be stated, and bids shall . 4\rek^
be in gallons, 1-2 gallons, quarts, large lire..^j|
pints and 1-2 pints. ,

Bids will be opened at the office of i {"Jails for olrvsirians thp air
the County Board. Bamberg, S. C.. j C<ailS IOr pnySlCianS, UieamonJuly 5, 1915. | bulance or the police, held up

j. M. Grimes, ...... 'tm
chairman. | at such times might result in

wBH.KFaust'. i the loss of human life.
Board of Control CountyDispencaroi3inaBambersCounty' South For your protection, as well

paper haxoixg
as the Protection of your

uot-cp PATVTivr. neighbors, we ask you not to
window glass replaced SOUTHERN BELL call the telephone operator

A" "°rk Price's £££* d°ne' | TELEPHONE AND mere|y out of curiosity. After
When in nee,! of anything in this TELEGRAPH CO. haSn° m°re inf°rm*'

line come tosee
vsavcaa tion than you have.

r.FORP.F F.AVF.S
bamberg, s. c. BOX 108, COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA.
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